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and die in his feebleness and friendless- | ters, one battleship in the Baltic and a publie opinion; and who have given un- turned with a sweeping majorlt
ness, and we did not* hesitate to express 1 few obsolete and useless vessels scatter- raistakablè evidence of their predilection BoVetumcnt is do'ng its level bestk’o
our utter horror and disgust at the ed about its coasts. France and Russia for the odious Chinese labor; undoubtedly ever? come^oftMf district °h moi."y ii
shocking brutality and inhumanity of nave many strong vessels 'nearing com- the most serious menace to white labor change our principles! Toth*f W|1 

e all know what he said on Wed- j those whose soulless greed had done this pietion. but nut to be reckoned upon for on this coast. Premier Turner has not *Je entlced by any s'de issuesLwf
nesday night last, and we all know that ; thing. But we find that strong as >v„s at .e,»t two years. Britons have as- yet explained why he paraded the public Mît mSfJSLZF' 'Su,J*1™?» to
what he said then was absolutely oppo- our expression of detestation at the J suredly no reason to lose any sleep over streets and parks of the citv with a ®tandar<1 bearer, let this standard*'! 00e 
site to what he said as a member of the i atr0eity, it was milder by far than the I the unprotected state of the empire. j Chine man in gala robes seated on the confidence of the^lectors " 
government m 1874. InlSJO the pro- : lu used by a high official of the I ! box of his carriage. Sonic might laugh StolÜ^
vincial legislature passed' a resolution j Domil)ion government acting.in 1, s Ufi- ! . .CABINET RUMORS. ot tbe incident as a mere joke, not in- ?ldatf- ?“<*{ ^1 sure lithto i?"^^
Z.iivTreliurrLtL8"!111 ! «al ca^city in looking into the claims of . .Something seems to be- amiss in the tended to convey anything in particular; Irt 1 $
necessity of removing the Songhees In- Mers within the railway belt of the E. sanctum sanctorum across the Bay. On but what.abcut the well-known irritatif. „M \ k A S°vermucnt J

Zdi N. railway—Commissioner Rothwell. Saturday the report came from Ottawa of the white workers regaling the in” S‘dney’ Aprii.30th’ 1898~ ^
’ p* - ’ a piy He must be 6 man with a kind heart and that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., had creasmg employment of Chinese, which SETTLERS’ COAL claims and

a T>rave one, for he has heed, hot only left the capital pn his way tô Victoria ox*8^ then and exists now? Was it ' MTNNis, M.p. *IJi’
-deeply touched by the “studied, cold- to take over tbe attorney-generalship of a politic thing of Premier Turner to do? To the Editor:—Among the tci
blooded Indifference to the claims of, the the province'. Hon. Mr. Turner gave-this XVouId he do it now, i|Kiu :'.:e ». e of fT.iiL ottawa 11,6 Times of a'inf1!!!1?
old setitlers” on the part of Sir Joseph report a point-blank denial when inter- an election, when the Chinese cuestion ! welfon the**claims* SsttlSs*1-"''^
Tiutch and others responsible for the viewed by a Times reporter. It would1 ‘s really, if one inrmîr» cnrp'nily. t:ie railway belt of the E. & x. V'ihv.j1! tljp
outrages to which we aHude, but he has perhaps be impolite to wonder whether burning question iimJng f-ou-.i.-ds o." our Uocmncnt andP" vMenre* r!‘8!6r,l:lv ' ' 2
had the courage to say so in his report, that really ends the matter, or if there white work ng men ? p em-’e rrnr: c N fitn pag.-e. ‘ The report* its.if’is Vr''’I.111 !,f
Commissioner Rothwell blames the gov- is really some sort of understanding w.sest course woul I be to explain how *!'lLor "f the settlers. it says tii?""1^
ermnent of British Columbia of that day which has been accidentally divulged that Chinaman came to be on tie box tnreheen neither'eni"fnllv‘nr -'f"'1' ''^ms 
for those Wrongs, brought about by their sooner than was thought proper by the of that coach on tint great occasion. si<lered, and that the settlors'hi!"h 
blockhead legislation, and he declares the persons moat intimately concerned in the and while about it declare whether he ".ronnd8 f?F bellev’ng and ex- "

matter—if they can be said to be more j* or is not in favor of Chinese labor lifte "Xu‘”hi>l“VJS%c7he/P(Æl .fl
intimately concerned in it than the people ! in any shape Or form. other settlers on lands outside
who put them there. It will be admitted Hon. Mr. Martin, we fear, has with grant*1 'mf* Boîhwrtl b'Tf iirovi"(liU 
that such a report must have had some his rash speech, if it may be described "old-blooded Indifference* to^the d ■ " 
substantial foundation, and the develop- - as. rash, politically killed, himself, not ' °Ld pett,ers on the part of Sir"t« *? 
ments which, one can hnrdly doubt, will only in his - own constituency, North go^nmîn? “è'morinée w?,™" "«5 A 
begin to sprout when Mr. Mclnnes a* j Tale (where the news of his extraordin- I Me for the legislation under wi'T01* ' 
rives, will not ijnlikely prove this sur- ; ary utterance was received at first with ! setf,ere suffered and “it is to the'n^f 
mise correct. Bfft Mother cabinet mys-j incredulity and then, upon the production j suffered from the injustice* dw.c ,hos‘ w6o
tery comes in tbe form -of a rumor from of the fatal affidavits, with widespread for redress.’’ After looking into q,“st '!"*
Vaneoafver, where it is common talk andintefcse indignation), but ini every part ! matte»
that Mayor Garden, of that city, is to of the province. One would imagine that Initia. M.P., concluded .as Mc’
ansersede—that ia: the word we have * Hon. Mr. Martin, seeing what * a storm [Rothwell has reported, and promised“V 
heard; not succeed—Hon. G. B. Martin he had raised, would have endeavored to i £fa“B Ifter^the*"eleJtk>n at 0tta°
as chief commissioner of lands and, ai*aT the feeling thus created by saying reason to believe that Mi. |la,>
works. One thing seems perfectly clear: plainly what he did really mean. But ShfftvHi °P >**% ground, anil on pressing for 
the Turner government are anxious toi no; he has done nothing, material to • S«STwtoSThÆi “of 
get rid of Hon. Mr. Martin; anyone can counteract the effect of that suicidal an exposure, and" n fused to have anythin8 
see that he is a source of weakness to speech; it stands as his confession of !_°,,,doh 'n the affnir. Now. as tin. si-ttieil 
that government, and none knows it bet- faith regarding the Chinese. eminent seeking retires it*n-!uh"rli|jr;ov-
ter than Premier Turner. While we do Now, as a correspondent timeously l-v valuable to have such an a ttovnev-®Ü!

points out again, the Times having al-
ready done so4 the proper reply to this de- settlers of Nanaimo, but Mr. McTnniVwm 
'claration of ministerial policy is for the Ji?1' J'ü'uJ’l'"; if "'hm
Trades and Labor Councils of the prov- leg’slature he shall find no “rmerdtalt™ 
ince. to take the matter up as soon as of front on the part of tin 
possible and pass resolutions repudiating of Nanaimo
those ministers as representatives of pub
lic sentiment in this province; expressing 
their regret that the said ministers

WHAT MR. BEAVEN KNOWS. mont unadviaable to interfere in any 
— manner with the duties assumed by the

With characteristic rashness the Col- Dominion , government under the Terms
i of union. '

onist on Friday morning referred to Hon.
Mr. Beaven’s speech on Wednesday even
ing regarding the Songhees reserve as 
having shown “a complete knowledge of 
the subject,” and as contributing largely 
to what the Colonist calls “the boom
erang effect of the meeting.” Now, 
many people as ignorant of the past his
tory of Hon. Mr. Beaveii and of the 
facts in this case, as the Colonist. un
doubtedly is, may be led into thinking
-that Hon. Mr." Beaven’s position on . . , .
■rtr j , - rp. “The superintendent-general of IndianWednesday night was consistent. The affa;rs] to whom the' matter was refer- 
position taken by him regarding the re- red. states that on several occasions en
serre on Wednesday night in supporting dleavors were made to arrange for the 
the provincial government in the removal of the Indians referred to from

. ^ a___ . T„„ the reserve in question, but have hithertocontention that the Songhees Indian fa;]e(j f0 induce them to accept a location 
reserve is the property of the elsewhere. The last attempt was made in 

’. province, and that the provincial govern- April of this year (1890) by the Indian 
ment alone havfc the right to handle and superintendent of British Columbia, who 
dispose of same, was directly opposite to waS mstroctedl to couf^ wlth the™ m 
that held by him when he was a mem
ber of the government of British Colum
bia. He endeavored to make ithe meeting 
believe his 'Wednesday evening view had 
always been his view; and that he had
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the matter. He reported he held a meet
ing with the Indians and fully explained 
the matter to them, and that they de
clined to accept the proposition and to 
a man determined not to vacate the song
hees reserve, as the same bad been oc- 

, oupied by their forefathers from ’ time
always .labored to accomplish the re-, immiemorial,<*fcnd was deafer to them 
moval of the ’ Indians on those lines.

I
present government’s duty is to redress 
those wrongs. That is our view, and 
while they are about it, why not look 
into the legislation that gave away the 
finest portion of Vancouver Island in per
petuity to private persons? Who can 
read or hear of such doings without feel
ing his blood boil at the awful stupidity, 
or worse, of the gang who committed 
that crime? All honor to Commissioner 
Rothwell;. we Could do With more of his 
kind in Dominion and provincial official
dom, especially out here. It is to be 
hoped his bold words will wake up our 
drowsy provincial government to some
thing like action, and that the outrage
ous injustice done to those .poor old set
tlers may be speedily redressed.

May 4.—New 
that the bpa

, „ hnsi returnedsquadron b wh|eh
fleet nea combined
starter American wat, 

for al

kiabon, 
ceived here

• thanMany other land they could: pot 
The Indians reminded ‘thé1 stipe Cm 
enfr they had repeatedly declined to re» 
move,., notwithstanding the advice so | 
frequently given them to do. so by the 
government officers, and stated they were 
(much grieved and disquieted by being 
asked so often to leave their reserve.
The superintendent informed them, it'; 
was not contemplated to use any coercive- 
measures to remove them., and it was 
fofl them to consider whether they would 
be benefited by the change proposed, 
which, he remarked, it would be in* their 
interi-'sp toi accept. The Indians went 
"away quite satisfied with his assurance, 
blit adhering to their oft-repeated decision 
not to vacate the reserve in question.”

It will thus be seen that the Dominion Very little doubt now exists that the 
government were doing all in their pow- meagre reports cabled as to the annihila- Bot propose to place any great reliance 
er to carry out the wishes of the oiti- - tiw of. the Spanish squadron at Manila upon the rumor referred to,- it is a fact 
Sens of Victoria and the province at are substantially correct It was said lbat such a rumor exists and is current- 
large to accomplish the removal of the by naval experts that no other result ly accepted in Vancouvêr aa a possibility.
Indians, after the provincial government could be lboked for in the event of a It is not too much to say that Mayor
<Mr. Beaven), in 187A had deliberately collision, between the fleets. Still, the de- Garden would be in. infinitely 
declined to lend a hand. It should not struction of such smart vessels as the dignified and useful Ç. G. than the pre- 
be forgotten that-up to this time the Beina Christina and the Castilla inreuch sent holder of that office;,it is likely (hat
province had never set up any claim of Summary fashion as the reports allege, is he< would be much more acceptable both
reversonary rights to the land. Now we indeed an. object lesson afad will altfe, to ta cabiiiet and country. At any rate
come to the obvious question after all an immense degree, the opinion hii^ertjo there cai[ be no question that in North
this: What did Hon. Mr. Beaven mean held as to American war vessels—aijhalf- Yale, Hop. Mr. Martin’s own consti- 
by getting up before a Victoria pudience amused and contemptuous opinion—and tuency, his one and only hold upon the 
and attempting to deceive them by mak-. as to American seamen—a doubtful quan- electors is" the fact that he is a cabinet 
ing statements he must have known to I tity in spite of the great deeds in former minister, and is therefore, they think,
be far wide of the mark? He was most j wars and the presence of such names more capable of doing a greater amount
careful to impress upon bis audience that j as Farragut and Cushing in American of good than an ordinary member could 
be was thoroughly conversant with all naval annals. Although the Americans accomplish. But the electors of North 

puty Minister of the interior, to the. ins anj outg of thj8 affa;r yet he undoubtedly had the advantage of ships Yale may take it ns a hard and unde- 
the superintendent ot Indian Affairs. aaI(J the money to ^ derived from the. and metal, the battle was too much of a niable fact that Hon. Mr. Martin will 

Ottawa, Sept. 29th, 1873. reserve was the property of the province “wipe-out,” as the Americans would say, not much longer be allowed to hold an
Sir,—lief erring to your letter of the ard to be devoted to the improvement to permit of any question as to; ;f|iv*‘ office for which he has proved himself

27th ult., callmg attention to your for- Gf the reserve and harbor. Is it con- splendid quality of the United States unfitted; they should therefore govern
^bjertof rertainmon^ belonging to ceivabie that a man who would have the force. Whet chance the Caribbean squad- themselves accordingly. In the case of
the Songhees Indian reserve, I have the front to tell an audience he knew all ton of the Spanish fleet will haye ! Mr. Everts it iriay be that the astonish- 
honor to enclose a copy of a commuai- about this matter, that he had, as thie against the United States force -now
cation received to-day from the depart-. Colonist phrases it! “a deinplete know- waiting there to meet them is open to
Tnent of the minister of finance, showing ledge- of ,t wou]d not knfiw that Sir great speculation, but it looks ill indeed
that, In accordance with your request, ] 6 Z. ’ . “ . 1 fnr rv,"nn “ - . .
the amounts remitted in your letters James Douglas had, in’ the strongest tor tne uons:________ ______
above referred to have been placed to terms, declared, and that the Dominion 
toe credit of the British Columbian In- government had approved, that any mon-
to^to add iba? to entirdy e^ntid4l,irtto ey to be derived from toe reserve was to ; o , ,, . . „
you in thinking it would be desirable be applied wholly and solely for the j Some time ago mention was mails of i as chief commissioner and Hon. Mr. 
in the interest of the Indians and of benefit of the Indians? We say that it the fact that in the event of hostilities j Turner as finance minister. To sum up: 
the public generally, that the SongHees js not conceivable, arid the unpleasant in- , breaking out in the Orient over the qfaes- the (position and prospects of the cabinet 
reserve in the neighborhood of Victoria ference that Hon. Mr. Beaven there tion of the partition of China, Great Bri- ! are not pleasant; the cabinet have com-
of,°lfor toe Sit °of H^Sh^r°aSnd deliberately misstated the ^ .unless tain would have very little to f^v alto] »letely, forfeited the confidence of ( toe

“ ’OTPthei- reservei-secured lor tfiflm more his memevy .in some extrai>j^|^iaryf-.iend the result of. a cqlhsion even vit.h, top j country; .their blunders have been toe 
suitable for agricultural: purposes. The- unïiccou n ta Me manner failed, him just combined foreign fleets then in Chinese yaany and too inexcusable; and the cabi- 
superinfendienfcrgeneral does not think there. Hon. Mr. Beaven made state- waters. - It was noted that even suppos- Bet’s disorganized eondition at tbe pre- 
s^iito6 vonr nrinted renort to’enLest" 011 Wednesday evening notoriously | ing Japan took sides against Great Bri- Kent time confirms the suspicion that the
in the neighborhood of Victoria, but at variance With, the facts in the case, j tain, a most unlikely thing, or remain- #remier is incapable any longer of pre-
would prefer it some distance from the as we have shown by the correspondence ! ed neutral, the result would, basing the Wrymg order m toe cabinet. A house
-city, with a view to avoid the very seri- quoted, and we say it is* simply shame- calculations on practical facts as they ttvided against itself cannot stand, 
ons evils to which the proximity of the 
present reserve has given rise. The sup
erintendent-general would be glad that 
you should consult the wishes of the 
Lieuti-Governor rind the local government 
on this whole question and he will be 

" prepared to consider carefully any 
scheme which you may submit aftc 
Such consultation. You will, of course, 
report as to the superficial extent, the 
position and character of the soil of the 
reserves to which you would propose to 
transfer the Songhees. .^Signed) E. A.
Meredith.”

ssess.
terid-Many present, not knowing Hon, Mr. - 

.Beaven’s history,!,, swallowed this as 
gospel truth, thinking him sincere andr 
his arguments reasonable.. Bat fijÇfaL. Mr., 
Beavep has. a past (most ipen lit. hi» age 
have a past), and we happen to know 
it He has also à remarkable faculty 
when speaking at publifc meetings of 
making statements hq Would hrive his, 
hearers believe ate fàct’à, when they are 
only fragments of facts, leaving .the oth
er portions of the fact untold, because 
if told they would make, oh, such a 
difference.
on Wednesday night and his attitude 
as a member of toe provincial govern
ment in 1873 could not be squared with a 
steam hammer, let alone the bland sophis
tries he employed in the attempt. On 
October 27th, 1873, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs of British Columbia, Dr. 
J, W. Powell, thus addressed the Lieuti- 
"Oovemor:

“Sir,—I have the honor to enclose a 
copy of a letter received from the hon
orable the minister of the interior, re
specting the Songhees Indian reserve. 
May I beg that your honor will have 
the goodness to take such steps in the 
matter as may enable me to carry 
the request contained" therein ? (Signed) 
I. W. Powell.” *

The letter referred to was as fol-, 
tows:
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i! peoplethan he himself
exhibited towards the settlers. The neeole 
of Nanaimo should remember, that while 
Mr. Bostock was laboring in the Interests 
of the province and his constituent frir 
the Kettle River railway, Mr. Mclunis 
found enthuslastlcallv again wnrkini; 
against the people and for the C p jj 
It is well to make those matters publié, so 
that the member can openly square h|m. 
self, which If he cannot so do. the pro
vince at this time cannot afford to be bur
dened with any snrh men.

»1 more Hawaii as a 
Honolulu, April 27, vl 

May 4-—President Dole
communication to c
nffering to transfer the m the8United States fc 
War with Spain, and to 
.ships during the war 
with large quantities ot
.ammunition.

c
i

would, in the state of public feeling over 
this matter, so far forget themselves and 
their duty to the public is to do and say 
the things alluded to ; and call upon those 
ministers for an early andl definite state
ment as to their real stand on the Chin
ese question. We know the members of 

. the Turner cabinet too. well, though, 
to believe they would ever commit 
themselves to a frank and manly 
statement; equivocation and temporiz
ing are their favorite weapons The 
White working men and working 
women of Victoria will do well

out
BRITISH COLUMBIAN

Only a ConjlBRITISH COMMERCE AND THE RIGHT 
OF SEARCH. London May 4. At n

the Hongkong-Manila c
The reportedThe Law Journal, of London, publishes 

the following:
between the United States and Spain the 
effect upon British Commerce is a matter 
which has excited some attention.

“One result of the outbreak ot war would 
be that either belligerent would have the 
right to search any vessel upon the high 
sea to ascertain its nationality and the na
ture of the cargo on board. Resistance to 
the right of search, according to the rule 
which has been emphatically affirmed in

our beautiful province and liable *toS<5md^mna*i^!.tS’ reud€rs tht' 8Ml>
I city all the noisome horrors of the Can- “The United Slates and Spain are not

parties to the Declaration of Par's. Con
sequently they are not bound by the rule 
that the neutral flag covers the cargo. 
Therefore a British snip carrying a cargo 
belonging to either belligerent could be 
taken by a, ship of the other belligerent to 
a convenient port for the purpose of having 
the cargo condemned. Under such, circum
stances .the usage is for the captor to pay 
freight teJtb© -i-aptured ship. .

(“Ooodst which are contraband of war, 
destined for the use of the enemy, are 
liable to confiscation, and freight is not 
allowed in respect of them to the carrier.
The carriage of contraband goods does not, 
however, acording to the prize law of most 
countries, render the ship liable to any 
■other penalty in the absence of fraud or 
other aggravating circumstances. There 
are dicta in one or two English cases that 
when the shipowner Is privy to the car
riage of contraband goods his ship is liable 
to condemnation; but there Is no English 
or American case In which such a principle 
has been clearly established.

“A ship which violates an effective block
ade is, together with the cargo, intended 
for the blockaded port, liable to capture.

“It is, however, clearly established that 
by British law trade in contraband goods 
or to a blockaded port is lawful for a Brit
ish subject when this country Is neutral. 
Therefore, a charter made by a British 
shipowner for the purpose of running a 
blockade could not be repudiated by him.
On tbe other hand, performances of a con
tract to carry goods to a port, which be
fore the loading becomes blaekaded. Is ex
cused when the charter contains an ex
ception of restraints of Princes. And even 
without this exception, the shipowner 
would. It is thought, not be bound to carry 
out his contract, on the ground that the 

stand shoulder to adventure had been frustrated by circum
stances not contemplated when the con
tract was made.

“The question is a more difficult one if 
OPPOSITION MEETING AT DUNuAJN s, |n the course of the voyage the port of

--------- destination should become blockaded. If
To the Editor:—It was my privilege to the cargo owner requires delivery at a port 

attend the meeting held at Duncan s on where the ship has put In, The Teutonia, 
There is a worm Saturday afternoon, when representatives 41 Law J. Rep. Ad. 4 is an authority for 

of romance in the from various portions of Cowlchan elector- saying that he must pay freight. If the 
picture of a, young ai district assembled to elect a représenta- shipowner calls on him to take delivery 
girl reading her five for the local legislature In the opposi- elsewhere than at the port of destination, 
sweetheart’s love-let- tlon interests. Mr. Norcross was moved to has been held that he does not by accept-

T- „ multitude the chair and Messrs. Semlin and Cotton, |ng the cargo, become liable to pay any iff cases if heTfriture opposition leaders, from the city, were freight (Castel v. Trechman, 1 C. k E.. 
of cases, if hM future PP«« tahe a seat on the platform, while 270). If the cargo owner absolutely refuses 
could also be pict- twentv-three delegates and a good repre- to take delivery 'elsewhere, it seems proc
ured, the picture sentatlon of opposition supporters were able on the scanty authorities dealing with 

would contain a present.»» The secretary, Mr. A. Herd, had the point, that the ship owner must keep 
■r. world of pathos, brought forward a number bf rules as a the cargo until It Is possible to deliver It.

To the healthy, basis of action for the convention. These unless the charter contains the usual clause 
5 robust woman, in tbe-main “were adopted without debate, far delivery ‘as near thereto as she can 

marriage means One, however, namely, that the candidate safely get,’ and it 's possible to discharge 
bannie ess tbe should be required to adopt the New West- the cargo at some place near to the block-happiness,__tne n9ter platform, led to considerable dis- aded port.

JB- supreme joy ot cnsH|f>n. It was finally dec'ded almost “Contracts of Insurance made in this
i™» motherhood ana n'nanlmously to adopt the opposition plat- country Would not, from the legal point of 

the promise of a form instead. Among the nominees Mri view-, be much affected by a war between 
long, healthy life Herd and Mr. J. W. Evens, held a promln- two foreign States. Insurances on the 

helpfulness not place; both men I have learned from property of belligerents would he valid.
^---- with the man of, reliable authority., are of sound principles,, unless, as was the common practice in

* her choice To well worthv of the support and confidence maritime wars, a warranty of neutrality 
„bn .pffers from disease or of the district. On the first ballot ft was were Inserted In the policy; but unless the

„u»d .he MWMÿ 5TSSS" 86»a»JS5&’S,«itSS
naval force capable of repelling the com- ; gans concerned ra -wifehood ana motner- ntlon. was mfcde unanimous. The repre- of concealment It follows from the fact
binod a «-tanks of «ni two'!nir throe Con-' hood; Wedlock theans suffering and mater- anntaflive elect stands well In the district, that trade lh contraband goods or to ablued attacks ot any two -pg three Lon nity death. Dr.' R. V. Pierce is an eminent wnpiPq with the vigor of youth and blockaded port would, by British law. he
tmental powers. There are seven first- j and skillful specialist, for thirty yeaxs chief tbat nataral, shrewdness, the birthright of lawful, that an Insurance on such goods on
class battleships, any one of them su- consulting physician to the Invalids1’ Hotel Caledon lato sons, will ensure a useful and snoh a yova ge would be good. But the

„hir> afloat- two ! and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. honorable .carçcr for Cowiçhan’s new re- | nature of the Cargo or of the vovace wouldpenor to any French ship afloat, two . and surgical 1 , istance of a présentativc. Although ' he may enter the 1 aggravate the risk, and would therefore
?taff of able nhvsWns he has prescribed coming contest with the tisnal termerltv of have to be disclosed.”

shins- two first-class armored cruisers, staff of able phv 1 ’ The institute of short experience, his hands are strengthen- \ -------------------------saipa, two nrst-class armored cruisers, for thousands °f women The instttote ot ^ hv ^ vlgorouH support of a strong fol- Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nmgbts-ItcMng,
one second-class cruiser and many tor- which he is the head is one ot tne greatest i^wlng/as was evidenced from every side. Burning Skin Diseases Relievod m
pedo gunboats, twelve torpedo-boat de- j in the world. He is a regularly graduated Not only was the meeting addressed by the One Day.
\ fi’ t „!,==, ~„L, Terrihie ! physician and has practiced right in one various nominees, hut Messrs. Semlin nnd Jstroyers, the first-class cruiser Terrible thirtvyears. The esteem m which Qhtton suffice at considerable length with j D Agnew>9 Ointment will cure nil
at home and in commission, ^ut reserved he is held by his neighbors is shown by the tolling effect to an nppreelative audience. -of itchin» ntie^ in from three to
for special duties; and then there is, be- facZ that they chose him for their represent- th; h-t ^ ^luVThTlrtomre toernié tights! One apffiicrtionTrin  ̂tom-
sides all these vessels on the active list, ative in the ^omCh?hLs confident of victory In th« coming contest. | fort. For blind and bleeding nilcs it isthe reserve fleet, every one Of them mo- m which he is held by b0naa*Dt V,Ct0T7 ONE PRESENT. peerless; also cures tetter, salt rheum.
dern and most of them the very best of ^nted'in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- rpHE ISLAND CONSTITUENCY. oftoe ’ skfrn^ IleiievM ‘’in' a’ dav'.P “Vt
their class, composed as follows: ! ical Adviser, telling of the benefits derived An u --------- rents '

from his treatment. . To the Editor:—I see by the Columbian Sois bv to™- e, Hiseoeks and Hall &
Dr Pierce is the discoverer of a wonder- ia«t week tbat a delegate meeting was n“01a 061111 A ruscocks ana n

ful medicine for women, known as Doctor held on the islands In North Victoria Dis- 1 v°.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It cures all trict to nominate a cgpiiklafe to oppose
weakness and disease of the feminine or- Mr. Booth at the coming election It seems
weakness a • „ h , ulcéra- strange that no notice was sent to the nCO-gans. It allays inflammation neaisuicera n]p h»re reKardtoa this important matter,
tion and soothes pain. It tones the nerves. aWnev gePms to have been left Out of ;.it
Taken during the interesting period, it entirely, althpu^ the ColumhlM) artlçîe
banishes the usual discomforts and.makes 0f M>..’ Patterson, of Sldtidy. as a
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. pHfiiable caniWdafb- To - ensure siiocees the
Thousands of women have testified tp its question of a’nooSntlng a- meeting to defér-
marvelous merits. An hdnest druggist mine who shall represent us as an Onposl-
won’t advise a substitute u- H tlon candidate should be left In the hands .Against tremendous ,„.r the jj ^2oK «^V"SS«’ C^STSW»» JSSSS^IOBUSi^

Froneh «’.et is Adic.l.u«, in.ignifiee.t, STÇoiiàW- ^<SSS»rtr8S^Sfi&dS JSSfrSSfSX

in numbers, quality and equipment. Rus- constipation and make the blood roih and ,n thls q-strict four years ago wWT-onlv 33 , , zq e-icii as coinpens* *
sia has all its cruisers in Chinese wa- I pure. They never gnpe. By druggists. and if the canvassing was pronerlv carried “ 4 penCe ccnR’1

• out an Opposition candidate would be re- non-

The De terrnpted.
Jla Is as yet only conjecl

Congratulations
New York, May 4.—A 

from Hongkong, says:
“Congratulations from 

modore Dewey in the s 
number of cable despntc 
ed to the commander t< 
lish cruiser Immortalité, 
Manila. The cable is st 
definite news of the er 
■day or reported bomba 
has been received.

“I11 the event of

I

to remember during the elections draw
ing near that there are two men in the 

ing redistribution measure, which the<| cabinet who are not neutral on the Chin- 
Opposition have torn into fragments al- j ese question, but openly favorable to the 
ready, and which will never go upon the j degraded slave-laborers of China, who 
Statute’ books in anything like its first : import into 
form, has proved the last straw. He 
has been as conspicuous a failure as an 
attorney-general as Mr. Martin has been

BRITAIN’S OVERWHELMING 
NAVY. ton purlieus, the baboon morality of 

China and the power to cut toe ground 
from under white competitors through be
ing able to live on far less than a white 
laboring man would allow his pet dog, 
Chigipse laborers have no pet dogs—they

OFF TO JOIN Tj

Wealthy Men of Newl 
"to Assist «

t

New York, May j 
Chanier has,.departed 
with three companies! 
intention of joining th 
Gomez, the Cuban id 
Cuba, and to do wh 
for the cause of Cuti 

Mr. Chauler goes bd 
and will leave that plj 
sei that money can sa 
a point on the Cuba 
be convenient for res 
Gomez. I

The expedition in < 
of Mr. Chad

8
;Wrtfthwn... «tip -.-ï to -

ntJTbe white working men and women 
off British Columbia have it in their pow
er to check much of the Chinese compe
tition organizing and presenting a
united, solid front in all matters affecting 
labor. The. united vote of white labor 
in British Columbia ought to be able to 
work wonders in removing many of the 
grievances that now exist. A legislature 
with more workingmen representatives in 
it would accomplish great things for the 
province. In this matter the white work
ing men of British Columbia should 
emulate the example of Sheir bretherti in 
Great Britain, who' are patiently arid de
terminedly striving ter place in the house 
of commons men who will really repre
sent them and put a check upon the sel
fish class legislation that is too often 
pushed through the imperial house.

It is not too much to say that the 
of British Columbia is largely in

ful for an ex-minister of toe British Co- are known in- such matters, be wholly 
lumbia cabinet to conduct himself in satisfactory to the British. Not only 
such a manner. Hon. Mr. Beaven, it is jn Chinese waters, but in every sea 
rumored, is reeking return to toe legis- j where Britain keeps watch and ward its 
lature at tiw coming election for Vic
toria city, aWi hla exhibition of dissim
ulation is probably with a vieyv to catch
ing- government votes. He has not the 
ghost of a chance of getting the nomina
tion of the Opposition, party, and is now 
seeking to support the government party.
OUR DOWN-TRODDEN SETTLERS.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

If one will stop to consider the matter 
the fact of cabinet ministers of this prov- 

fleets and squadrons are always S'-perior' ince being so seriously concerned as em- 
in strength to those of rival nations hav-' ployers, supporters and champions of 
ing interests there. Britain can “coyer” i Chinese labor is one of the gravest 
at short notice any foreign warship in1 ! Charges dgamsti theiri. A’ cabinet- min- 
the world, as was shown the other, day > ister has many things to consider in his 
in the case of a Spanish war vessel i conduct; he is not like an ordinary indi- 
whieh was ordered not to leave a British , vidnal, and he cannot in his public capa- 
port. A British vessel was huietly de- j c*ty act or even speak as might an or- 
tailed to see that the order was obeyed. ' dinary individual.- “The fierce light that 
An American vessel was similarly “cov- 1 beats upon the throne ’ also falls glaring- 
ered” in another port about the same I b athwart the ministers of the crown.

: A conscientious mmister will so older 
: his ways that nothing he says or does

expense 
ons are adventurous 
One of them is a ( 

to this count!came 
Maine disaster to 
against toe Spaniard 

Another member c 
named Galvira man 

Chanier in his Africf 
two others, but 

known. They are 
New York men, and 
identity is kept from 

Mr. Chanier’s part 
in the garb of the 
will leave Key-West 
for such a hazardoi 
of his regiment to t 
Mr. Chauler to get ' 

The party left the 
took a night train c 
greatest secrecy was 
cerned. But a ntu 
guests of the hotel. 
1er heard of it, ai 
speed on his depart

Correspondence then followed between 
the attorney-general and me local sup
erintendent of Indian affairs as to the 
particulars m intioned in the foregoing 
letter, the particulars given by the sup
erintendent being: Strength qf Songhees 
tribe.about 120—45 men, 45 women and 
30 children; extent of reserve, 112 acres, 
much of it unlit for cultivation ; and 
recommending purchase of an outlying 
island as a reserve. Hon. Mr. Beaven 
was then a member of the government.
On February 16th, 1874, the superintend
ent of Indian affairs again addressed the 
Liéuti-Governor as follows:

Sir,--I have the honor to solicit the 
, attetion of your honor to my letter of 

October 27th, 1873, respecting the Song- of a few friends. We commented upon 
bees reserve, further referred to in my circumstance inrstrong and emphatic

sjs.rao.,„.^s=1;i,.r (“.«'.“ii N» resf 'kw
be glad if your honor would have the ■ that here m Vauctitiver Island we were
goodness to "inform me if it is proposed
to take any action towards meeting the
wishes of the honorable the minister of
thcS interior, as conveyed in. the letter
above alluded to. (Sigpd) Dr. I. W.
Powell.

The reply to that letter from” the gov
ernment of which Hon. Mri Beayèn was 
a member was as follows, and if should- -ém:- 
be noted well:

“Sir,—I -am instructed by His Excel; 
lency the Lient.-Governor to inform, you . Ma*-.-:
in reply to your letter of October 24th *
last, on. theisubject,of proposal to rè- i , , . ■ -
move the Indians froto toe Songhees re- Easy > to say, but ■ ■ M ■ ■ ■
serve, and to deal ..with the reserve bgiL ■ > ,. lflU a g I
eelling or leasing the same, that IT IS 1 how shajl I do it? . , ■■ MH R | 1
GOVERNMENT '^NCLUWNI^'hON: tlto 0<>m- "
MR. BEAVEN), UNADVISABLE TO mon sense way-—keejp your head cool,
INTERFERE IN ANY MANNER vour feet warm aijd votif blood rich 
TtilE DOMInF<>NESGo¥fRNMENT âud purebytakiDgHood’sSarsa^tilla- 
UNDER THf: TERMS OF UNION." _ . Then all your nciwes,

(Signed) JOHN ASH. |f| tflG muscl.c’s, tissues
So far, so good; Hon. Mr. Beaven’s , and organs will be

“complete knowledge” has undergone. C n v j fl Of properly nourished, 
something tike a somersault since 1814. ■ Al Hood’s Sarsaparilla
We find no record of Mr. lffeavt-p|ljuvin^ builds up tlie system, creates an ap-
then protested against the Dominion petite, tones, the. .spinach and gives Two-first-class battleships; two second- 
dealing with the reserve, either byilecsing gtrength. It is the people’s Spring class battleships, seven first-class ciuis- 
it or selling it; that hé then contended Medicine, has A tilrger sale and ef- ers, twenty second-class cruisers, several

the proymçe was capable an,1 willing to , „,i. m m u stroÿêrs. All of the " "
y El’jMusik r*

O OOtl O1toe property of the pr^ce? ,.He did ■>■■■■ -- ■ t„
not. Did-:he then show .any inclination ('QO H3TI113
toi^id'tb^Dodifiion in'^e redial of WP^I Ilia
the Indians and reserve?1- He did not. | Purifier. C. I. Hoob ,» Co,-, LoweU, Ma»».
What he did say then was: I . are the favorite family

“It la deemed by the provincial govern- j tlOOQ S HlllS cathartic. Price 28c.

are
Some months ago we published a let

ter from- a correspondent iff Nanaimo, 
graphically describing the ill-treatment 
of an aged settler upon the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo Railway lands; the poor 
old man having beenT in a most heartless 
manner, summarily evicted and com
pelled to forfeit all his improvements; 
he had no' money to fight, his 

The letter described how

t*K«e . . ■■
the hands of its own workingmen—if they

publicly may wantonly offend the public, will unite and 
Unfortunately we have in the present shoulder, 

j provincial cabinet -at least two -ministers

time and the Americans never knew that 
if they had dared to attempt flight a shot 

her bows from the British shipacross
lying near by would have warned them
ThishTaa%rTwoandeSui^BndntoBto j who do not seem-to care very much tor 

tons most satisfactory ; Britannia beyond ! 
question roles the* waves and all that 
en them float. Yet, whà't must be the 
feeling of foreigners to Wra tbat even 
with those powerful squadrons in dis

ease. itihe drifted and sunk, appealed1 in 
vain to the company to give him a 
chance, and finally, worn-out by his use
less battle against a hard fate, died iff 
hospital and was buried by the charity, tant seas and in the Mediterranean the

•'defence of" the “tight little island” is 
perfect? Some French papers lave been 
exultantly declaring that now the Chan
nel fleet is at Gibraltar, the British 
coasts are exposed to any enemy; and 
several English newspapers have echoed 
that alarm and tried to get up an in
vasion scare. A naval expert, writing | 
in London Truth, points out the un
founded nature of those charges. To the 1 

exultant Frenchman; it will come as an : 
unpleasant surprise, and.to toe English 
alarmists as a rebuke,- 'to- learn that

z. AUTONOMIS

New Cuban Officii 
Very Oerem

0 New York. May 3 
mist cabinet, cliosei 
ceremoniously coud 
nesday by General 
published his proc-li 
ana correspondent.

The captain gene 
squadron of dragoj 
palace through Obil 
cotisba park, to th 
square, which is t 
parliament.

Fifteen cannon 
that the captain ge 
ace. An equal nun 
he reaches the cab 

He will be met 
the cabinet and wj 
of meeting he will 
retary of dispatch] 
known as the eon; 
■of the general go? 
will be the Cuban 

It is ordered th 
general enters it 

shall slant 
will occup: 

The secretary of i 
retary of the gene 
on either side. B 
•chosen by him.

As soon as thi 
oown the member 
the same thing in 
the order says, 
patches and the s 

• government must 
I* ext the

the worst featuresconfronted by 
of Irish landlordism and land troubles, 
and by conditions more suited to the 
ti-ussian dominions than those over which

■y

the British flag floats. We felt deeply 
for the poor old man thrust out to starve

miO

f' —
/

second-class and three third-class battle-

present
Blanco

WASTING THE COURT’S TIME presu
secretaries will de 
toe address of th< 
and will then witl 
governor will rea 
hand it to the see 
tjee and govermi 
thorized copies t 

Immediatelv tl 
?fill declare the < 
these words : 

“Sis exeellenc:

1;ni
I The Judge—Yon must stop these inter- 

ruptions' I won’t allow you to waste the 
time- of , the court. 1 ,»i* • .

- ;The Prisoner—But, jédge. yo’ knew 1 
done hah got no lawyer to-do it fer me--' 
Puck.

All of these are practically 
It should be re

membered that the above lists are ex
clusive . pi,, all îpisolete ships; all cruisers 

hich, bv, rearen of their coal consump- 
on, are cramped in their range, and alltion, .. »v,—r— — ——— 0-, »— *■ v. »

ships that are_not absolutely available. • todIs One 
True Blood
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